makeovers

Get The Hair You Want!
BENEFITS OF SO.CAP. USA HAIR EXTENSIONS
Professional hair extensions add flair to dull hair
without the use of harmful chemicals
With over 81 haircolor shades and three varied textures,
SO.CAP. USA Hair Extensions promises a customized
look every time!
You will get only the best hand selected real human
hair, promising shine and vitality for months.
With these pre=bonded 100% keratin protein tips,
you are guaranteed a strong and long-lasting bond.
All SO.CAP. USA hair extensionists have been
profesionally trained and certified to provide quality
hair care.

Added Length
Endless Volume
Natural Texture
Color without Chemicals

Our Hair. Your Vision.
Our Hair. Your Vision.

www.socapusa.com

877-855-4247

makeovers
THE SO.CAP. USA PROCESS
Hair extensions are applied
in neat rows by selecting
very fine triangular sections
of your hair.
Each hair extensions is pre-bonded with a
100% Keratin protein tip. The hair extension is
then fused with your natural hair creating a
natural bond.
Once the hair extension application process is
complete, your hair will be cut to the desired
length and style.
Following application of your new hair
xtensions, it is crucial that a maintenance
and follow-up schedule be developed.
Remember, regardless of how natural and
real your hair extensions look and feel, they
must be properly cared for to ensure longlasting beauty.
Find out how to best care for your new hair
between salon visits by inquiring about our
4U wetline of shampoos and conditioners great for every hairstyle and texture. Visit our
salon at frequent intervals for touch-ups and
upkeep consultations.
Whatever your lifestyle, hair extensions are
easy to maintain and last approximately
three to six months or more if properly cared
for.

Whether you long for length, volume, ornamental
flair or highlights, professional salon hair
extensions will enable you to customize your
look with precision and quality care. With
over 81 hair extension colors in three different
textures and four lengths, SO.CAP. USA Hair
Extensions are ideal for any look you desire.
SO.CAP. USA offers a complete line of fantasy
haircolors and hair ornaments such as strands
of crystals and feathers. These new types of
hair extensions are widely popular among
celebrities and the avant-garde modeling
industry. They are terrific for parties, proms and
weddings enabling you to add a unique flair
to your fashion statement.
SO.CAP. USA Hair Extension products are
among the finest in the world. Their private
factory in Italy produces original hair extensions
and bonding equipment, which are second to
none. They use only the best, hand selected,
real human hair that is pre-bonded with 100%
Keratin Protein Tips (the same protein that
makes up your own natural hair), to ensure a
healthy, strong and long-lasting bond.
Gone are the days
when
hair
extensions
signaled the ruin of one’s
existing hair condition.
SO.CAP. USA’s innovative
technology and product
versatility allows for quality
application without the
use of extreme heat
or harmful glues and
adhesives.
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www.socapusa.com

